Undergraduate Research Day 2016
Presentation Proposal Form

We appreciate your interest in presenting at the University of Maryland’s Undergraduate Research Day, which will take place on the afternoon of April 27, 2016 in the Grand Ballroom of the Stamp Student Union.

Student presenters should complete part 1 of this form by hand; faculty sponsors should complete part 2. Students should then submit the form no later than Monday, April 18, 2016:

- Preferred: As a scanned email attachment to ugresearch@umd.edu. Or,
- By hand to the Undergraduate Studies office at 2403 Marie Mount Hall.

Part 1 – Presenter Information:

Type of Presenter: Individual □ Team □

Name of Presenter (or preferred contact person for teams): ________________________________

UID of Presenter or Team Contact Person: ________________________________

E-mail address of Presenter or Team Contact Person: ________________________________

Presenter’s School or College (check the appropriate box):
AGNR □ ARCH □ ARHU □ BSOS □ BMGT □ CMNS □ EDUC □
ENGR □ JOUR □ LTSC □ SPHL □

Names of Team Members:

1. ___________________________________________ 2. ________________________________

3. ___________________________________________ 4. ________________________________

5. ___________________________________________ 6. ________________________________

7. ___________________________________________ 8. ________________________________

Is your research part of a campus research program? Check appropriate boxes:
Gemstone Juniors □ Gemstone 104 □ McNair □ FIRE □ LSAMP □ JIFSAN □
Howard Hughes Medical Institute □ Maryland Summer Scholars □ Percy Julian Fellowship □
Women in Engineering Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program □ Beckman □ Other □

If other, please name the campus research program: ________________________________

Presentation Title: ______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Special Requirements (if any): ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

On a separate page, please provide a brief (250 words or less) description or abstract of your research.
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Part 2 – Faculty Sponsor Information:

Undergraduate Research Day presentations must be sponsored by a Maryland faculty member or other qualified sponsor who is familiar with the research to be presented. This sponsor should be the person who mentored or supervised the research.

Faculty Sponsor Name: ________________________________________________

Faculty Sponsor Department: ____________________________________________

Did you mentor or supervise this individual’s or team’s research? Yes ☐ No ☐

If you answered “No” above, please briefly describe the nature of your acquaintance with the presenter’s research:

______________________________________________________________

Faculty Sponsor Signature: _________________________________________

Student Presenter Name: _____________________________________________

Student Presenter Signature: _________________________________________

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR PROPOSALS AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE
BEFORE THE MONDAY, APRIL 18, 2016 DEADLINE